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beautiful. The tope of all the neighbouring bilk 
were illuminated with bonfire», which threw their 
picturesque and lovely forme into bolder relief, and 
more varied sublimity. Fire-works in vast profusion 
and exquisite novelty were discharged from the am
pin area in front of the house, to thè inexpressible 
delight of the peasantry, to whom the exhibition of 
artificial fire was quite a novelty. Seven barrels of 

and the com
p's hospitality
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SAINT JOHN, APRIL 21, 1837. tice and Public office»: and about a Bill which » u>
be declaratory what acts of Pariiume'it are binding 
on the Province; and about Circuit Courts: anda- 
bout a few coppers which the Governor had expend
ed in batteries at Saint John and Saint Andrews’ 
amounting in all to the enormous sum of £73 3s Id. 
Now all this was " because the House had no con
fidence” in His Majesty’s Council, or His Majesty’e 
Justice of the Supreme Court, or His Majesty’s Ke 
presentativé : no nor anything above them in rani 
and station. So they refused the Governor the cop 
per», and warned to make the Judges establish 
of travelling court, like a circus, and wild beast pa
vilion, with which (hen may perambulate the coun
try, with a crier ahead blowing throngh • Jim Crow»' 
conk shell, and ready to have it pitched whenever 
any troublesome fellow cries ont that he has a cause 
for trial: they wanted also to take from the Judges 
the power of saying what acts of Parliament are in 
force, making themselves Judge* : and like their 
successors of tl>e present day, deprive diem of their 
fees, and make them travel at their own expence.
In this way Mr. Glenie "jnmp'd about, turned a- „ 
bom"—till the whole country got mad and '• jump’d ^ 
about, turned about, did just so," “ and had no con
fidence in His Majesty’» Council.’" So entirely 

forfeited the confidence of the

with the e*:ne fate. On the 18th, they were attacked 
near Bn not by two thou send regulars, whom they 
put to flight at the first charge, with the lose bt seve
ral killed and wounded. Against these bands, Bri
gadier Lopez marched from Cuenca on the 16th at 
the head of about three thousand troops of ell des
criptions—infantry of the line, infantry of the Na
tional Guards, cavalry of the line, and mounted Na
tionals. Of tho Brigadier’s success nothing was 
known at Madrid op to the 25tb nil.—Ж

______________ ВИТІПУЄ»».____________

Ніг.плх, April 11.
Later from England.—The ship John Porter, arri

ved in 25 days from Liverpool, and brought papers 
to the 14th of March. On the 6th Ehrd John Rim- 
sell submitted to parliament the following Résolu 
lions with respect to Lower Canada, in doing which 
his Lordship stated, in a speech of conriderable 
length, the canees which had compelled Ministers 
to adopt this measure, and explained the course 
which his Majesty’s government, intend pursuing 
in the future government of that colony. After a 
warm debate, in which they were violently opposed 
by Messrs. Home, and Roebuck, the Resolutions 
passed, *247 to 33. Ministers stated their intention 
of introducing a Bill, founded upon the Resolutions.
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It cannot be too firmly impressed on the minds of 
the (Меріє, that фе whole, and sole aim of our Re
presentatives is, and has been, to get thè whole pow
ers of the Three branches of the Législature in their 
own hands :—that it would be dangerous and most 
onconstitutitmal to trust them with such powers, no 
one can deny—neither will the people when they 
come fuHy to understand the effects ol their proceed-
„.B„,____nt to place such unlimited sway in their
keeping. They have not vet given ns any proof 
that they can exercise the pftwere of even one hr a nr h 
with moderation and discretion, shall we then ajl 
prove of their efforts to place the other two branches 
nnder their control ?—what guarantee have we for 
their good conduct ? and how can we call them to 
acconnt if they do amiss 1 Is it sufficient that we can 
displace individuals at the end of seven years.—af
ter they have done all the injury and wrong that 
they ere capable of doing ? Certainly not ! We 
want the Other branches distinct and independent as

REPORT PROM ТЯГ ПГ.РиТлТЮХ.
We have now arrived at that part of Lord Gle- 

nelg’s despatch of August 25, which relates to His 
Majesty's Councils. ■’ 3. The Assembly next allude 
'• to the composition of the Executive Conncil. 
" They recommend, that the members of the Coiin- 
“ cil should be materially increased: and express 
“ their cordial concurrence in the views of Mr. 
“ Spring Rice, relative to the summoning to that 
“ body, somekuiembers of the popular branch of 
“ the Legislature. 4. They next allude to the com- 
'* position of the Legislative Council. Admitting 
“ tlwt no great public evil has yet arisen from this 

source, they nevertheless express their apprehen- 
“ sionlhat, those members of the Council, who hold 

could not beVxpected to

ale were distributed amongst them ; 
pany who had partaken of his !x>rdshi 
within, came ont and spent their evAning in partak
ing of the enjoyment», and sharing the conversation 
of the happy and highly gratified assemblage collect 
ed on this festive occasion. The evening was dry 

kept until twelve

A /“• March 12.
Аиноа, March 4.—In the fullest sense of the 

world “ nothing fresh in either of the lines.”
All communication between France and Pam- 

peluna is cut off by the Carlwt». Thus it is a stnnge 
fact, instead of Evans in Çuipusoca cutting of the 
Carliste communication with France, the Carliste 
cutoff the communication between flip Christino 

RESOLUTIONS: army in Navrre and France. Such things only
1. That since the 31st day of October, in the year happen in Spain, and Such disgraces only fall on 

1832, no provision has lieen inade by the Legisla- lot of hired mercenaries.
ture-of the province of Lower Canada for defray- Placce up the Danube.—Vieit.vx ; Feb. 2 
ing the charges of the administration of justice, and —Accounts from the Turkish frontiers say that the 

•r ready check upon them. The for the snpport of the c:vil government within the plague has appeared in several places in Bulgaria., 
freqnently voted that they have “no said province, and that there will, on the 10th day e<pecinlly in Orana andDrimpntz, and on the Ser- 

confidence” in (he Executive and Council, perhaps of April now next ensuing, be required for defray- vjan> ejde 0f Danube, and in some places on the 
it was reciprocal so far as such feelings went : hut ing in full the charges aforesaid to that day the suui Wallachiun and Moldavian frontiers, on the right 
they have also been complying and growling for of £142.160 14s. Gd. ... , , bank opposite to Brailow.
several year», like a party at whist.—thntihe cards 2. That at a session of the Legislature of Lower Tbipoli, Feb. 10—The plague continnes to 
were ill Shuffled, and that they held a bad hand no Canada, holden at the city of ЦпеЬес, in the said make |h<$ mfH, frightfa| ravages, the /ainticism of 
thing short of all the trumps satisfying them. This Province, m the months of Sept, and Uci. !*.*>, |he muwi'|manil preveiitjhg them from taking any 
«exactly what the House of Assembly want,—they the Governor of the said province, in compliance .і№6ап1іоПя About оуб fourth of tho ,population 
wish to take dummy and all the trnirpe and let the with His Majesty * commands, recommended to ;,Гяо.(ЮО souls havçnReady sunk undeftb» disease. 
Executive and the Legislative Council sit at the the attention of the House of Assembly thereof the ()f ffam, not trioitfthan Sf> are ChfWians belonging 
Opposite sides of the table end foliote suit, they turn- estimates for the current year, and also ho accounts to |he lowea, с|аця. Mahomet Reis is no longer 
ing all tlie tricks and making a slam of it. Nowit showing the arrears due in respect of the civil go- Hash». Tahir has been appointed in his place 
was with *ome such view that they attempted to vernment. and signified to the said house his Majes- and consequently has ceased to be captain Pasha 
force the Executive to give his assent to the Cffll ty s confidence that thev would accede to the op- j|e (|M ,et out with his troops to fight the powerful 
List Bill, and so place the money (all that they ca plication winch he had been commanded to renew |rjbe(| of ЛгпЬя ca„ed lhe <ihomar nnd (/„i.janne. 
red Rbout) at their disposal before tho mode of ap- for payment of the arrears due or. account of the Це 0fCoar»e, « spreading the plague whereever he 
propriation had been settled. . They do not wish the public service, and for the funds necessary to carry .re
Execnlive to have a voice in appropriating the mo- no the civil government of lhe province. ____
ney at all. Lord Glenelg in his first despatch says 3. That the said House of Assembly, off the 3d Wfi nndeNtwnd tha, 1j(trd Glenelg has appointed
that His Majesty proposes that the surplus of the day of October. I*: .0, by an address to tho gover- Mf John Jones, Master. R. N. late ofH. M S.
Casnal Revenue shall be appropriated according to nor of lhe said province. declined a vole el supply H(izznr t0 be lhe Assistant Emigrant Agent at Li
the law and customs of Parliament and the esta- fur (lie purposes nforesaid ; and by the said address, ver.l()0|
Wi*hed irtagee of lhe Осміяв of Comtwm. with to. «fier referring to . funnel addrem of ІІМ raid bon,e h,.,a,d to the cuuralklatod Fund of (ira.. Britain A to tl,a govern,, baiütad à ih.rd dm= uMl!„ fiSSTufCumlu”

*Ж Я ТЬ. ling......Church iule Uuchuu, i. under C„„.

wont to get all tire trumps, they do not wish to let in demanding iho repeal of n certain net pns-ed by stueiatiou. 
the Executive play a leading card, he must follow the Parliament of the United Kingdom hi favour of
suit to the lead even if he does not like it. Lord the North American Land company ; and by lire ud-
GFenelg intended that as in the Canadas and some «1res» the said House of Assembly further adverted 
ofthi’o'her Provinces that the Executive should to the demand made by that House ol the free ex- 
origiuate the grants, the House concur in them in ercise of its control over nil the branches of the ex- 
distinct Resolutions, and the Council concur in them ecntiv 
in gross :—in this way all three branches have a de- said 
1.berate voice ; but "if the House originates the was 
grants and lhe Council concurs in them as distinct 
resolutions, the Executive must pass the whole Bill 
because he would not consent to deprive the e 
try of tho Appropriations for the year, nev 
how many objectionable and lavish grants ot money 
muv be contained in the Bill. We huvb seen too 
great a disposition in the House to serve themselves 
and their friends, to make it advisable to give them 
the whole power : let them have their share of ho
nours, tuid triumphs, so that the game may be plated 
equally and fairly, and to those who таке the best 
nlayvwill be the most credit, prorided they play fair
ly, openly and honestly, in short according to Hoyle.

and fair, and the festivities were 
o’clock.

Lord Jocelyn « a yonng nobleman, whose man
ners, temper, and abilities have gained for him the 
respect and attention of all who have the happiness 
of his acquaintance ; and the popularity of his ,Yd- 

s sure to win its way to hearts so susceptible 
of kindness as those of lhe Irish pesantry. His 
Lordship, loo, •' is that which all admire—a soldier" 
—devoted to his

5

'• olfices under lhe Crown, і 
' “ exercise an unbiassed judgment, on the questions 
“ which might come before them.” This subject is 
discussed at several of the interviews : at lhe 3d. the 
famous interview which gave rise to the suppressed 
note it was introduced for the first time, L>rd Gle
nelg then said, according to the report ‘’that he 
“ could see no objection to enlarging the Executive 
“ Council. '
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profession, to. which he hasbronght 
all that is high minded and honourable in feeling and 
thought—oil that is noble and chivalrous in bearing 
and action. No sectarian difference can mar the 
effect of such qualities and accomplishments, and we 
are happy to remark that amongst the crowds as
sembled on this joyous occasion Roman Catholics 
appeared to vie with their Protestant brethren in the 
testimony of a profound regard and warm attach
ment to lhe person im<f\family of their benevolent 
friend and excellent landlord.

We regret to add thatyflrere was one, and one se
rious drawback to the festivities of the evening—and 
that occasioned by the absence of her whose smile 
sheds a radiance within every circle around which 

and whose dignity 
by that affability which is ever the concomitant of 
true nobleness, imparts a value to the most Common 
coiirlcsy—the amiable and estimable Lady Roden. 
The regret fieltut the absence of such an one, in sucli 
a piece—: 
an occasion

caused і»v 
Mud, Ftb. 25.

Private Bir.i.s.—The total number of petitions 
for private bills prnsctiltidjo tire House of Commons 
this Session, is 248 ; of which number there are 77 
hills for railways. *26 for roads. II for Canals, 14 for 
harbours, and 1*2 lor enclosures. Them are among 
the railway hills four lor railway» to Brighton, in 
addition to one to Croydon. Many of the railway 
hills, however, are for altering the liner of railways 
and extending the powers conferred by Acte pre
viously obtained.

Laet week, n pig, supposed to haver been 
some, of its kind, as ever seen, was sold to Mr. 
Plummer, of Swiden, who hud it slaughtered. Its 
weight, when alive was 1.030 lbs. ; mid when killed 
and dressed, 847 lbs. The head atone weighed 6*2 
lbs. The girth of the head was f> feel 4 inclus ; and 
the fat of the back measured 7 3 4 inches through, 
without the least layer of lean. The pig was fatted 
by Mr Butler, of Rodbourn Cheyney, Wills.
• A PaoriTABi.r. Cow.—A short lime since 
tleman nt Kitigsclerc, Hants was 
cow, which in her time produced 
hogsheads of milk, mid four tons of butter.

when killed weighed more then the lean 
.and hone. It lived to he 21 years old, and produ
ced the gentleman altogether upwards of £600. 

v A lamb was taken hut week from n beautiful ewe 
belonging to Mr. Philip Erancis, Moor, which had 
two, perfect bodies, eight legs, one head, and 
cleft tongue. The same may be aeon at 
Veterinary Establishment, Ctedilion.

'Галок â*u Commerce.—hi tlmrear just con
cluded. we understand that the declared value of 
tho exports of British niniiufurtured goods reached 
very nearly £47.000,000, .exhibiting mi increase 
over the shipments of the year 1836. of 
000. The chief increase was in the ehipin 
cotton, wallon, linen and aiik nnmifactured

Imports a*d Exports.—The returns which 
were increased lait week to the llotlse of Commons

■ continual and eve 
House have

and that it should consequently be done ; 
“ but as to the question of calling some members of 
“ the Assembly to that Council. His Majesty wished 
“ it left open to his discretion." Accordingly they 
the new broomstick delegates condescended “ to 
“ Iturc U open to the iliscnlion of His MajestyWe 
thought, this speech looked very brave, but on ex
amining the MS, as usual it is not to re rouxn. 
At the 7th interview “ we informed His Lordship 
“ that on reference lo our report of his verbal ans- 
“ wer to the address (at the 3J. interview,) we there 
“ found that we had reported Hm Lordship lo have 
“ said, that t

had the Conncil
House that in their wrath they thus write to Mr.
Knox the Province agent. “In all onr endeavours 
“ lo obtain a due and equal administration of justice 
'• (dear hearts 1 this reads almost as nice â» some re- 
'■ solutions of the present day,) we have eindiously 
“ avoided every cause of dispute with the Conncil 
•• (oh ! yes the Council are always wrong always 
“ agressors) and it is with infinite regret that we 
“ feel ourselves nnder the necessity of observing to 
“ you (deputations were not in fashion in those days 
" they adopted the cheaper, but equally efficacious 
'• mode of sending paper) that in Ilia Majesty’s 
*• Council the légistative and judicial powers are 
“ more united than they usually have been in other 
“ Colonies ; that exclusive of several Justices of lire 
“ Common Pleas who have seats there, the Jndgee 
“of the Supreme Court (soyou sce'-Mr. Simonds 
“ was not lire first * Jim’ who had no confidence in 
•• the Judges) constitute one third past of the Conn- 
“ cil when full, and frequently forma majority of 
“ that board when sitting in their legislative capa
city : (how wonderful the Council enjoyed the 
“ confidence of the country when lhe Judges were 
“ at last excluded) and that after the repeated at- 
“tempts which have been unsuccessfully made by 
" successive Houses of Assembly to have a bill pas- k I .
“ sed the Council ‘ for regulating the limes and У 1 |
“ places of holding the terms and sittings of tlie 8u- ' . (
“ preme Court,’ we despair of seeing Justice duly 
“ and equally administered in this Province without 
'• the aid and interposition of our most gracious 8e- 
“ vereign in this behalf’—of course either by remov-

>
*

1 IZit beams, maimers chastened unci mat we na<i reported IIм Lordship to nave 
id, that the Council sliould Ire enlarged—and lo 

“ prevei t mistakes we had brought 
“ of our repo.t for your Lordship's CO 

Lord Glenelg thanked us for the repoft,
and to a fond atnj affectionate mother upon " Mènsnd a wish that ibis point might remain ad re- 
ion so deeply interesting, was even the ferendum nrif.l Monday when he would see us a- 

sensibly poignant bv rea-on of its having Ireen | gain." When Monday came Lord Glenelg post- 
d hy severe abtl serious indisposition.— Dublin poned the meeting, but on the 22d returned • the

original minute left with him, .begging to l.e tm- 
alfirming tint as contradiciing

ir.rgi
us o copy 
rrection. 

i»m ., and ex- 
remain ad re-

J
minute

“ derstood neither as,
“ the accuracy of the stiitements contained in that 
“ document, hut only os respectfully declining to 
“ express any opinion on the subject." YVc enhnot 
repent ion often that this note has been suppRkssku,
ANh NOT PRINTED IN THE RfcPOIlT. The ГРЦйОП for 
this is, that with a design to impose upon ns, poor 
Bliienoses they make Lord Glenelg say. Sept. 14, 
that “ he had compared, with his uten notes, our re
port (on which eight day » afterwards he would ' ex
press no opinion’) and found it correct." It wason 
Sep. 10. that they attempted to cram down Lord 
(ilenelg’s throat lo make him believe that on July 
14, ho hud promised *• that the Council shall be eu-

Now mark on Sept. 6, five days before they thrust 
this instrument upon him. Mr. tiVilinot writes to Mr. 
Brown from London, and his letter contains the fol
lowing—“ The Executive Council is not ordered to 
*• be enlarged—wv (.redoing our best to get an nduiis- 
“ siou at least, of the necessity of calling to thill cuilfi- 
" cil persons who are connected with the great lead- 
“ ing interests ofllie Province." And yet they wnnt- 

d to make poor old lrerd Glenelg bcliete that eve- 
fy thing had Ireen finally settled two months before. 
Mr. Crane also wrote to Mr. Brown oil Sept. 6, but 
all “ that he says ін, Літ! the government do not in- 
" Incline to express any dct-lued opinion on the wib- 
" jet:! of the Councils." YY’e suppose that it is such 
a foul trick ns this that Mr. YVilmot Imd ill view, 
when he says ill his letter to Mr. Brown “ 1 have 
been bent on driving his Lordship into a corner." 
flo that as it may, we most an on. Ill llieir re* 
murks on the draft of Lord (ilenelg’s despatch of 
August 31 above quoted—they say—“Tho Assein- 
“ hly are desirous that the Executive Council should 
“ bo unlarged, because, ns it is now composed, a 
“ majority of its members have not tho confidence of 
“ Iho country." Before we comment on this re-, 
murk, nRf shall observe that in his second despatch 
Lord Glenelg says “ llis Majesty is prepared to 
“ meet the wishes of the Assembly. You will there- 
“ fore, (lie writes to Sir A. Campbell) rep 
" the liâmes of sovenlj Gentlemen whom you may 
" think eligible. I am assured that there are Gen- 
" tieuien ul" fortune in the Province, who if appointed 
" to the Council, would from public motives attend 
“ to the duly." No doubt the delegates had in view 

one, •* William Crane, Esq. a member for YVest* 
relatid Lemuel Allen YVilmot, Esq. a member 
York, hardly aspires to “such a getting up 

Rtairs"—the object of hi* aspiration seems ratlii 
be, to supplant the gentleman whom in Ida letter to 
Mr. Brown ho familiarly style» “ mtr friend Char
ley," and “ jump Jim Crow" without “ such a get
ting up stairs though we dare say llm honourable 
delegate will hardly care much what reward he gets 
for “ driving his Lordship into a corner," so that to 
,U*e his own expression, in his letter aforesaid lie eel 
“ a qnidoro qno as old Humbert wouM say." YVe 
cannot help thinking that the young genii 
rather pleasant upon the “ honorable Speaker;" and 
“ the honorable and venerable ex-nieniher !”
Egad ! the servant pleasant, said, we were в motley

“ Such a getti

pmsenttidjo tire House 
*248 : of which numberФ-------

The I.vei.venz*.—The general epidemic is now 
on theJeclilie. and there is every .reason In 
elude that it will soon спаяє. It has destroyed a 
vast number of young and aged persons. Very 
ample experience has convinced us that the disease 
is intended witli incessant cough apd irritation, at 
first spasmodic, and in the upper part of the thioat 
confined to the superior part of the wind-pipe, and 

relieved by demulcent* and aud
it may extend to the lungs, and 

requires venesection, diaphoretics, Ac. Dur
ing convalescence there is a great debility nr prostra
tion of strength, which is obviated by the use of a 
moderate quantity of dietetic and medicinal stimu
lants, wine, diluted spirits, quinine, &c.—From the 
London Medical and buryical Journal.

His MAjesTt'a Shm* Vernon.—A few days pre
vious lo the departure of the Tartarus steam-ship 
from Malta with the mail, the Vernon, one of tlie 
finest sailing vessels in his Majesty's itbvy. was dis
covered to have taken the dry-rot ill some of her 
principal timbers, tosufehan extent, that itwasdeem
ed hazardous to the safety of her crew and passen- 
gets fur the vessel to pr oceed to sen. The disc 
took place by several of her crew, w ho were engn 
in scouring her hold, and pbserved a great qua 
of dry wood start in her lining. The circumstance 
was immediately communicated "tj their »ii|H*rior 
nlfirers. A strict examination was then ordered, the 
result of which was. that all the timbers had the rot. 
Intelligence was liirwarded to the Lords of the Ad- 
niihiiitv, who ordered her immédiate departure 
from Malta, and to proceed lo the docks at Plymouth, 
but not to sail in rough weather. The Venin 

-ries 66 gnus, and lias only been launched fro 
dock at YY’oolwich six years, and cost £70,000. 
The expenditure lo repair the damage will amount 
to half that sum.

Lone «Cr*dit>—The system of long ernd| now 
so prêtaient in England, is inflicting serkme evils 
on all classes ; it enables tlie unprincipled to live 
beyond their means, and cheat and swndto tire ho
nest and confiding tradesman—it induces many to 
assume an appearance they have not fortune to sup
port, get deeply Into debt, and leave their fimilles hi 
poverty—it is often as injurious to the individual who 
takes long credit, us the person whogives it, and it 
caimes high prices, for those who discharge their 
deb'.a regularly and honestly, are to often made to 
pay for those*who cheat and swindle and do not

-TniV

ve government; and by the said address the 
House of Assembly further declared, that it 
incumbent on them in the present conjuncture, 

to adjourn their deliberations until his Majesty's 
Government should by its acts, especially by render
ing the second branch of the Legislcture conforma
ble to the wishes nod wants of the people, have com
menced the great work of justice and reform, and 
created a confidence which alone could crown it 
with sticcif»».

4. That in the existing state of Lower Canada, it 
is inadvisable to make the legislative council of that 
province mi elective body; but that it is expedient 
that measures he adopted for securing to that branch 

Legislature a greater degree of public

\VJ
ns hnnd-

that it is readily i 
sjiasmodiCK. But ing the Judges as was done a few years ago to she 

grief and injury of the Country, or by removing Uio 
otliccrs of Government, snd enlarging it as is now 
proposed because Mr. Crane and perhaps Mr. 
Johnston want “a getting up stair*" and all “ be
cause the country have no confidence in tlie Coun
cil."

tniml
nfl

IYVe shall not dwell Upon the lengthy dispute 
which prevailed between tlie Council and Assembly 
about Urn “ Members pay" during the years 1706, u, 
7, and 8. all arising from the want of con 
His^lnjcsty’sCoimcil felt by the Assembly 
the different occurrence» are well known, and be- 

the same individual “jump'd Jim Craw" 
(lifuughiiut : except to quote n passage from a pith* - 
lislied speech of Mr. Gleliie’s, at the election ill 
,1736. “If says lie a vigilant opposition has ever 
“ been found necessary in tlie House nf Commune. 
“ it"must certainly be doubly requisite here, where 
“ from the Councillors holding Yheir seals only dur- 
“ ing pleasure, and from the Judges having 
“therein who are liable to he dismissed at
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6. That while it is expedient to improve the com
position of the executive council in Lower Canada, 
ft is unmlvisablc to auhject it to tlm responsibility 
demanded by the House of Assembly ef that pro-

6. That the legal title of the North American 
Land Company to the land holden by «he said com
pany by virtue of a grant front his Majesty, under 
llm public seal of the said province,,and to the pri
vileges conferred dh the said company by Iho act 
for that purpose made in the fourth year of his Ma
jesty’s rpigu, ought to be iiiaiiilMified inviolate.

7. That it is expedient that so soon as provision 
been made by law to be passed by the

Legislature of the said province of Lower Canada, 
for the discharge of lauds therein from feud-d dues 
and services, він! for removing any doubts 
incidents of the tepure of land in free and 
•occage In the said provinces, * ceetaiu act made 
and passed in tbe eigth year of the raign of his lute 
Majesty King George the l'ounli, commonly called 
“ The Canada Tenures Act;" and so uun h of ano
ther act passed in the third year of his said late Ma
jesty’s reigu, commonly called “Tlie Canada Trade 
Act," as relates to tlie tenures of land Ш the said 
province, should be repealed ; satrii 
lo all persons all rights in them ves 
virtue of tlie said recited acts.

8. That for defraying tlie art 
of the established mid customs! 
ministration of justice and of the c 
of the said province, it is expedient that, after ap
plying for that purpose such balance as shall, on 
tlie spid 10th day of April, 1837, be in tlie bands of 
the receiver general of the said province, arising 
from his Majesty’s hereditary, territorial, and ca
sual revenue, the governor of the said province be 
empowered to issue from and out of any other part 
of his Majesty’s revenues in the hands of the receiv
er general ot* tlie said province, such further sums 
as shall be necessary to effort the payment of the 
before mentioned sum of £14*2.160 14s. 6d.

9. That it is expedient that his Majesty be autho
rised ti) (dace at the disposal of the Legislature of

said province the net proceeds of his Majesty’s 
hereditary, territorial, and casual revenue1 arising 
within the same, in case the wioie Legislature shall 
wee fit to grant to his Majesty a civil list for defray
ing the necessary chargee of die administration of 
justice, and for the main 
expenses of certain of die principal 
civil government of the said province.

Id. That great inconvenience has been sustained 
by his Majesty’s subjects inhabiting the provinces of 
Lower Çanada and upper Canada from the want 
of some adequate means for regulating and adjust
ing questions respecting the trade and commerce 
of the said provinces and divers other questions 
wherein the said pr winces have a common interest ; 
and it is expedient that the LegiriBtiires of the said 
provinces respectfully be anthorWd lo make pro
vision for the joint regulation and adjustment of 
such their common interests.

:ifidetice in 
because '>of the cowA

Mr. Editor,—Sir—Allow me through the me
dium of your paper to offer a few observations oti 
all institution which is ht present ill existence in this 
éfty. called the “ St. John Young Men's Debating 
Society.” A few evenings since being favoured 
with a ticket of admission to the above Institution 
by one of the Members, and from the encomiums 1 
had previensly heard bestowed upon this Society I 
was induced to attend. Oil entering, 1 noticed 
seated nt the table a large number of the most re
spectable young men of the city, in the vigour of 
youth, with the picture of health upon llieir coun
tenances, which denoted their habits and the 
praise worthy objects they had in view, namely, the 
improvement df their mental faculties.

The President first read a Lecture on the benefits 
off ммЬ Imrtétaùone, «ad tn Іжпщіеце which would 
have done honour to a more aged nod experienced 
person,—After which the Question was opened by 
lhe Secretary, (which was as follows) : “ YYrhcthcr 
nave the measures adopted hy the Reformed Par
liament proved beneficial or injurious to the world." 
A very warm debate continued for upwqrds of three 
hours in which the talent and abilities were adroi-
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" mem'e notice, and from the Council being Exeru- 
“ live as well us Legislative, two branches of tlm 
“ Legislature are in a great measure thrown into 
“ one scale: wherefore Ц E D. the Country have 
“ confidence in the Council."

YY’e shall pass op to 1810. without noticing several 
occurrences in the iiitermeaiafll period, ill that year 
a long discussion took phice between the Council 
and Assembly oil Ike “ Small debt" hill. The ik 
Council proponed «mm amendments to llm hill pas
sed by the House, an<Ho use £4r. Wilmofs phrase, 
had got tire Assembly “ into a corner t“ after * great 
resistance they send up the Bill with a resolution, 
and to shew that “ the House have no coiiiidenco 
in the Council" send their message by only one 
member ; upon which the Council sent it and the 
resolution back again. Tlie next day the bill is sent 
up stairs in the usual way, but the House having ex
pressed in a very significant manner that “ they 
have no confidence in tlie Cnttncil."

In 1817, some petitions were sent up from Char
lotte comity against the Crown reserves ih that and 
other comities ; and again 1818 and '19. In 1819, 
tlm subject w as taken up by the House et Dill length, 
who appointed a committee to examine into the 
matter and report. Of course they find abundant 
ground for having “ no confidence in the Laud Dt- 
partmrntand resolve that a humble address should 
be presented to tlie Prince Regent praying l 
reserves be taken off. They also request the Coun
cil to join them in the address. The Council, how 
ever, resolve that they cannot join the Assembly h 
the proposed address, being of opinion, no dunll, 
that there was land enough in the country for eveiy 
body and for ai: sorts of purrees—ef course the 
I loose and country have no confidence in the Conn-

7\ full £8, 000
ofshall haveI fabrics.

as to the

mde of the kmount of imports and exports into tlie Uni
ted Klegdom for die past year, am looBgO Wf With 
some ilterest among tile coiimercial classes in tlie 
city. If we are correctly informed tlie total declared 
value ef the produce and manufactures of the U. 
Kingdom experted to foreign porto, calculated at 
tire declared value, in tl#e past year, is about £40,- 
930.000, against £41,298,000 in 1835, and £39,- 
300.000 in 1824. It wjll, therefore, appear thui the 
trade i f the country in the past year iucrensed to 
about £5.200,000, and, as cotitputed with 1834, hy 
£7,600,000. The exports of British woolen iiiaiiu- 
fuclures in tire last year were of tlie declared value 
£6,840.000 in 1835, and against 6,280,000 in 1834.
Ill woolen and worsted yarns the exp
from £238,500 in 1635, to £310.000 in 1836. In 
cotton manufactures, tlie declared value of the ex 
ports in the last year were! £10.393.000 aga 
£11,3H0,00U in 1835, «ті ІСІЗ.ТВб.ОМ in Ї8М, 
shewing a rapid increase in this branch of our trade. 
In cotton yarn, the export trade in last year amount
ed, upon the declared value, to £5.706,000 against 
£5.210.400 in I63u. and £4.705.000 in 1834. An 
important increase has taken place in this branch of 
trade, lu brass aud copper manufactures llm in
crease has been from £884,(110 in 18:14 to £960,- 
000 in 1635, and to £1,024.0(10 in 1636. In iron 
and steel nmimfactiires tire increase of exports last 
year was from £1,404.700 toi £ 1.640,000. 1 » Bri 
tu-її marihfactured silks the declared value of the 
exports last year was £976,000 against £637.000 
In 1835. An increase in the exports of British linen 
manufactures last year also took place, to £3.838,- 

against £2.305,000 in 1835, and £2,094,000 in 
1834. Tlie principal increase in the exports of tlie 
other branche* of produce and manufactures is in 
glass, hardwares, carthemvare, dint, machinery, 
arms, amnnition, plated good#, musical instru
menta, book*,, leather, &c.— Lonaon paper.

The following is the return of the aapplies 
during 1836, of the Markets of Bceanx and Poissv, 
tire principle markets for the consumption of Paris ; 
-Oxen 124,534, cows 19,287, calves 110,373, sheep 
676.585. ~Y

The last year’s tables of imports 
Great Britain, compared with those of the preced
ing year, state the total import in lb* weigln to be 
410.796.200, Ireing an increase on last year of 49,- 
110,000 pounds.

Trotting Match for 500 GiriiMwe—Thnwhy, an 
extraordinary great trotting match for 500 gnsisaea 
came off on Snnbury Common, by a celebrated 
trotting mare, the properly ol Mr. Diaen, (who it 
wiH be recollected, had a few days past his valuable 
trotting mere, worth six hundred guineas, poisoned 
in the stable.) The distance was 150 miles, to be 
done in ten saedfeasive hours, which she accomplish
ed with greet difficulty, being greatly fatigued. Bets, 
which were to » considerable amount were against 
the performance.—BdCt Weekly Messenger.

Death ef the Senior King's Council, and Father tf 
the English Bar.—We regret to announce that John 
de Grenier de Fonbtanqne, Eaq. died on YVednos- 
day, in the 78* year of hie ege. Him gentleman 
wee acknowledged on аИ henda aa a prefimnd. s4idl- 
fnl, end sloqoeut lawyer, and a perfectly consistent 
politician. Bering ihe time the Whig» wore in of
fice in 1806 end 1807, Mr. FenManqne enjoyed the
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rably displayed by both partiee 
which certainly reflected much credit upon the So
ciety. None Mr. Editor but a person who liad 4b 
sited this institution can form the smallest idea of 
it» merits. It must be a source of gratification to 
every Parent who thus views the rising generation 
adopting such elevated principles, and jomiug as it 
were in a body to dispel the gloom of ignorance and 
superstition, and implanting in their minds habits of 

4 charity and sot ini honour. How easy it is to mark 
the distinction between those individuals who are 
■ppropriating their leisure time in searching the pa
ges of History, to discover the Rise, the Progress, 
the Downfall of nations, together with the characters 
of tlie great Orators. Statesmen and Heroes tvho 
Jhave existed, and those whose time are spent in peru
sing the ill famed productions with which the pre
sent age abounds. Thus by inculcating these 
eiplee, they will in some future period not only n 
ornaments of Society, but be qualified to discharge 
their dnty in whatever station it may please God to 
call them. A VISITOR.
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YY’e take the following from the Journal de Maine 
at Loin :—‘ At a hull lately given at Port Louis, 
near L'Orient, while n young lady was waltzing, she 
felt the hand hy which she was supported become 
stone cold, and on looking into the lace of her part
ner, found hi* feature* deadly pale and horribly con
tracted. She fuiuti-d at the sight, and fell to lhe 
around, whilst her cavalier dropped by her side 
The lady was taken tip and reemvred, but the life of 
the gentleman was extinct. She maintains that he 
was dead several seconds before she knew it. and 
that she mode, one turn round the room frith him after 
he іcos a corpse. He was a married man, with'sever- 
nl children, and his wife was at the hall.'
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getting up stairs, you never did see, 
ver did see, such a getting up stairs."

3*o proceed ; the delegates say iti their “ remarks." 
that “ tlie Executive Council, as now composed, 
have not tbe (confide uce of th» Country Î Is this the 
nrat lime thaï the Assembly has expressed a want of 
confidence in Ilia Majesty’» Council during the 
existence of the old system, when the legislative 
was also the Executive Council ! Or since the in
troduction of tlie new system has His Majesty"* Le
gislative Council always been honoured with the 
confidence of Ilia Majestic’s I .oval Commons tlie 
Assembly of New BrunsWk ? Happily for nro- 
narchi.it principles there is still in existence a work 
styled TlIK Jovrxals ur Т.ИК House OK AssV.WBI.V 
of Nkw Brunswick: unhappily though there are 
only sir perfect and entire copies erf it to be found in 
die Province. A new edition of it ought therefore 
to be printed without tlie delay of a moment and 
dimeminated through the country, lor nothing will 
be found so effectual a check to the ambitions de
signs and unconstitutional proceedings of the dema
gogue* of the Assembly as an extensive circulation 
of their own Journals, that the people whom they 
attempt to gull, may see how in tlie self same way 
demagogues of by grille time* Have attempted to 
gull their fathers, and how their w icked ambitious 
attempts have !>een frustrated. It is to iliese Jour- 
Web that we are gningto apply in order lo strew that 

Majesty’s Council would not untten- 
op their judgment with blind deference to the 

will ol" the reigning “ Jim Crow" of the day, be the 
individual whomsoever he might who rejoiced to 
jump that famous character, or whenever llis Majes
ty’s Council determined to exercise, ns an indépen
dant branch of a British Legislature, tlie power 
which the constitution of the country vests m them, 
—straight*ay a cry has been raised that they have 
not enjoyed the confidence of the Country! Let us 
go beck to the last Century. <

In 1793 the House redode in the appropriation* 
of the year the following. “To the Jnstice» in eech 
“ County for the pnrpowe of aiding and assisting in 
“ *e education of youth in each Pari* under the 
“ direction ef the General Sessions £10 eech
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By the Paris papers of Thursday it app 
the removal of Marshal Clause! from the government 
ol'Algieis, now tun* out to have been but a prelude 
to a total change of policy by the government in re
lation to it* African possesiioni. By I 
in Paris, from Toulon, it appears 
been received there, to discontinue all tire prepara
tions for the Constantine expedition, and there was 
every reason to presume that it would be abandoned 
altogether. This courae though announced now 
rather late appears to hate been for some time under 
consideration. The marshal, it seems, had been 
heard before the council, hie suggestions were listen
ed to, and his plans inspected ; but, probably from 
the vastnes* of the latter, they were repudiated, and 
the policy will now be to maintain occupation of 
the most important ports upon the coast, and proba
bly to enterrinto amicable relations with the Arab* 
whom it was never the Turkish policy to coerce, 
but to be satisfied with their nominal submiesion. 
The appointment of General Dauiremont, a# the 
marshals snecefeoa^ is considered rather odd, es ee 
little is as yet known of him. He w as one of tho* 
engaged in the late campaign, beiffg known as 
General Denys, and was remarkable for tbe cilnihe* 
and precision with which, even in the confusion 
that prevailed, before the Comwantine, he carried 
superior orders into effect. He bus uni yet been 
employed in any but a subordinate capacity.

lRttj.WD.-On Monday, the 29th instant. Tolly- 
more Park, the beantifni and hospitable west of the 
Eeri of Roden, was the ocene of a very hriWant/іЄе, 
given to celebrate the eoreme to age ol Ins Lordahip'e 
eldest won. Lord Jocelyn. It is occasions like the*, 
in which the feeling* corewon to the rich end poor 
are called into exercise, that the natural character of

cars that
4III.і

In the next year, February 22, the story of an ad-' 
dress to tlm Prince Regent wee revived, hut having 
no confidence in the Council, tlie House do not in
vite them to join in it. The address was transmit
ted hy the Governor to the Secretary of Blare, who* 
answer was sent to the House Feb. 7.1821. At 
Inst Lord Batbnrst’e final answer dated May 31,
1821, is rent down Feb. 27, 1832 in which Ire says

llis Majesty does not fee! that he can accede to ihe 
“ wishes ef the Assembly, or generally abandon the 
“ Reserve* for tip purpose of allotting tbem to set- 
“ tlere, without much risk of ftituie public і neon- 
“ venienee." So after a protracted dbcoreioit of 
five yean a question is settled, which need never 
have been agitated, if the House had had any con
fidence in His Majesty’s Council, or the Lend De
partment.

In 1819, March 8, the House vote an addrew to 
tbe Governor, stating “ that they have learnt, with 
“ surprise and regret, that bonds are taken at the 
“ Land office for one shilling per ton on aH licences 
“ to cut’and manufacture Pine Timber, which mea- 
“ Hire most prove highly injurions, and if persisted 
“ in ruinons to the tin*er trade, and praying him to 
’* inform the Hon* if wny recent instructions have 
V been received from His Majesty Is Ministers, re
quiring such bonds to be taken, and to what pur- 
“ poses tfie large sums arising therefrom ere to be 
“ appropriated" Hie answer of the Governor rent n 
down March II, states that **in conrequence of re- 
“ presentations made to Government, of the greet ^ 
" and unwarrantable destruction in Hi» Majeetv’s

Wood*, positive orders had been issued forbidding 
•* any licence to be granted for culling limber, but 
" nnder the sanction of the Governor-—which orders 
" be communicated to tbe Conncil ; who after de-

Point Scatterie, April 1.
Mr Dear Chroricl*—

This day is of all the days in the year, the one 
which should be celebrated by our Patriot* as their 
Anniversary—Jfc* ! bo not think that I wish to 
insinuate that they are all fools—Hem ! but only 
that the day is well suited for their festival—Ha !

і audiunt
осоки habent, et non vident." Alas ! they will 
fear open their eyes and long ears too late,—they 
will find they have “ gained a lore," and bartered 
the roast beef of rational freedom for radical soup- 
maigre :—they will see how m-jenr-dph-ua it was to 
West to the members of the synagogue.

•* Who bang them ! I’m sure scarce ж sprinkle
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The Fuat».—Since the early pan of the morn 

ing, tii* various fonds have become heevy 
iWr Consols, which were 90 1-8 for the Acconnt 

ay be qnoted at 90 ; Money, 89 1-2 34 
The prevalent opinion among well informed per

sons is, that the more dgBgeroue period, as connect
ed with the late crisis, te Dow pa>t. and that we may 
hope to be rid in a short time <h tho* alarm* which 
have come on periodically ever since the first die- 
Hosnres of onr commercial difficulties. There is 
a general disposition, conneetedprith the hie intend
ed facilities granted by the Bank, to bestow great 
praire on the director» for tire share they here taken 
m them.—Londsn Times.

Tbe latest accounts from St. Sebastian are to the 
evening of the 29th nH. All is ready for the grand 
attack upon the cat lists, which onlV wans for the 
co-operation of Espartero. Eight men belonging 
to die 6th Regiment fie* in the hands of a party of 
Cartists, a* they were «waggling ГготЧЬе.г quarter* 
at Logent, in me vicinity of San Sebastian. They 
were without arms of any kind, and after a despe
rate remggle five of them were taken and carried to 
Hematri. The other fine escaped. The five ta
ken by the caihat* were instantly condemned, arid 
on die 25di, were publicly shot m right ef the Bri
tish troops! We have received a communication 
fists San Sebastian relative So this affair, which 
throws greet Мате npon 6es. Evans, hut though 
ft own the pee ef ж British officer we decline to pnb-

TbeRi 

to Ae fire' Of their Ancestors blhod in their «piridere veins.” 
of contre such es nerer had ancestors will have only 
their own bed, radical blood, and of witch there are 
not a few in the body politique. Bal I have a secret 
which I wa* yon to get suariryjenc to explain—ask 
him, re he wit* on the top of the dung hill, how it 

to pare *et the appropriation for the great 
toad to Dalhowwe was left ont of the Bill in the 
wesrioa before the last, after it lied pawed both hone- 
es » Wr- it foe tins prepare of affecting his friend 
thé representative 1er Gloucester in the opinion ef 
his constiteents ? Ask him also, but get him de* to
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yen first, hew it happened that three nwririm for 
tire par of Cemnimmm nppemutei by the House qf 
Assembly came to be pet in tire appropriation bill 
when tisey were thrown ont by the Conncil, and a 
Message had been went down to tire Hew* reating 
disriaedy that they 
alee, but get hire dower, aloeer wti* to yon—how he 
managed to smuggle through Ae Hen* and Conn
ed a gram ef £Ш to tire marions
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The affections of the prit merge the
wet concurred in ? Auk him “ liberate consideration, arranged and recommend- 

“ ed a system, which in their opinion might etireta- 
** ally prevent the wcntrence of wavier mischief in 
“ future. The riiiHmg per ton ferns pen ef that 
“syrtem, which ha* been transmitted for 
" wdçraiion of llis Majesty, and bonds hare bee» 
“token to secure the payment of thet sum, in v 
" it hoid eventually be demanded.” Of on 
the Hob* havx.- sfcwifidnice in the Conncil, 
a thing was not to be expected m the course of

while Iho* of 
re respect into the 

warmth ef attachment. Wherever there is great 
benevolence en the pan of tire upper ranks, ibis 
feeling becomes more evidently visible throughout

'J’descension in hearty fnendlir 
the humble are exalted from

The В 
al GramParish." Now the Conned dearly «aw that this 

grant, Wee many grants m the* days. madetoJns- 
tiees in Session, was nothing hut a little popnlarity 
money, to be expended by titemselvew, for they

for a •• School
He weeowe ofthemry few who «mod1 In the breech 
when political freêdem was in ti* greatest danger.

«кярИгі Ac remark, that they

ed to
dawn to 8l John and g» hireadf together with two 
sAtrsef Ae Jim appointed hy tire acariens as acem- 

і to expend A* money, which to suit their
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reward ef Ae victory. Mr. FonbUmq 
believe, Ae waAerer tire celebrated h 
Prince efWales (George tire Fourth) 
un tire redgeet efhie expuhmsi from the army, gene- 
rafly attriharted to Earl Moire. While tire prince 

a liberal. Mr. FeriManque enjoyed Ins entire 
. He has left behind hire sens worthy ef

highest there The Canned request* a conference with the Assem
bly and stole “ diet they heartily approve tire object 
"ef Ihe gram, bre being a new e*taMi4im»nt and 
“ requiring numerous regulations to giro it effect, 
* that * he provided for in a separate
*• ВіЯ retire Areembty Journals ilriroid m ad
dition to Ae shore. “because the Council are not 
“ left to decide freely on Ae merits of Ae regeU- 
" —— ----- -----Sgh they disapproved of them 
"tires coaid m* reject tirent, without al «béton* 
“ time rejecting every other article retire general 
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B«t МягуЬб. 1821 Mr. Agnew moves. wbeivasUre
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bed. They met lxrd Jocelvn at tire borders ef «he 
ereree, having а гівирМ car prepaid ctegnmly 
- ‘ wed one dmorored with laurels. Aeyinristed 
upon drawing him hen* to tire nrenriwn hooss.
where bi< father end futrMv

Tire Navy Pay Office hevi4h^n abolrihed. He 
datées have been tranritirrod to tire Paymaster 45e- 
nerul’s office, at Whitehall.
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